CAST ANNOUNCED
FOR THIRD PLAY
IN LYCEUM SERIES

"Death Takes a Holiday." To Be Given March 14. Expected
One of Best Productions Ever Presented By Dramatic Department.

CAST in the mysterious role of Prince Sirki, or "Death," Thomas
Whitefield, president of the Dramatic Department, and the third
byrht of the year, "Death Takes a Holiday," to be presented
here March 14. Mrs. O. M. Coleman, director, direct casts.

Miss Oud Cane will play the sen-
tinal lead, portraying the Duchess
Fayette Coleman and Arthur Moody
women strong roles in the characters
of Graziella, an old lady, 900 feet
of dams, and Louise, a jolly old
man of 79 years, respectively.
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I'm Horton from Chicago. While in Arkansas, he was vice-president of Lambda Sigma, an Arkansas Club, a student preacher, and associate editor of Fiat Lux. His wife, Hyacinth Shaw, is also a former student of Harding.

Clark was quoting Shakespeare. Now go back and read it for yourself. Don't forget to highlight the important parts.

The effect of the radio has been tremendous. As we grow into the new world, we will need to be equipped with the knowledge and skills to deal with the changes.

Alberta Ellis

I couldn't do it justice, so I'll just give you some of my impressions.

We have a very diverse population, but we work together to make it a better place.

The business of making "hits" is one of the most interesting things we do. It is a dynamic field, and it changes every day.
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W.H.C.'s Entertainment

Dates With Rustic Social Saturday

Simple farm life offered the setting for the “High Country suppers” held in the Legion Hut Thursday evening. The room was decorated with large and small stacks of scattered hay, farm implements, step ladder, a tiny baby pie, imitation horse trough, bucket and pan, baling wire, dusted with sawdust, and chairs of the farm. A big fire burned in the fireplace to add a slight “smoky” atmosphere.

As orchestra, consisting of local talent, furnished music while the members and their guest sit dancers highlighted by fried chicken.

Those attending were seated around a long table, with corn-flowers as the centerpiece. The dinner was served family style.

During the evening, Bob Martin sang a vocal solo, three members of the club sang some old familiar country songs, familiar games of “I Spy,” suppers on the hay stacks and listened to the very familiar music of the campus of the American Legion Hut Saturday evening, February 22.

The decorations were carried out in the traditional red, white, and blue, and Streamers and tinsel were hung from the ceiling in graceful folds to the floor. A miniature corn-stalk, hay and bale, resting on a mirrored base centered the T-shaped table. Individual form, tiny flags, and liberty hats were favorites. Programs were red, white and blue, and the guests, dressed in their finery best, arrived at the dance late to enjoy the delicious buffet in the Legion Hut.

The Ark-Dub Club held at the home of Juanita Weaver Saturday night. Plans for the 1949-50 season were discussed, and Virginia Goomes was made a pledge. Refreshments were served by the hostesses, Illissie Laymon, Frances Stewart and Sue Chandler.

A committee for pictures for the high school snapshot page in the annual, was appointed by the president in the council meeting Wednesday night.

Arkansas Clubbers Have Theatre Party

As their social function for the winter term, the Arkamsa Clubbans is terminated with a theater party at the Plaza, and later with refreshments at Mayflower's.

The guest list included Martha Epperson and Karen Snure, Eleanor Watts, Hattie Silva and Wayne Simthmers, Mary Alberta Ellis and Bob Cronin, Josephine Green and Lynn Bogufl, Wanda Allen and Johnnie Greenway, Betty Magie and Winnie Jo Chesshir, Helen Mae Porter and Joe Whittemore, Juanita Weaver and T. M. Hogan, Frances Welch and Winston Neil, Comrie Ford and Dan Byard, Verle Craver and Virgil Betney, Howard Garner, Mrs. Florence Jewell, and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sears.

Bensons Entertain Faculty Members And Town Guests

Dr. and Mrs. George S. Barnes entertained with a buffet supper and progressive room party Friday evening, February 21, at 7 p.m. in the home economics dining room. A committee for the home economics department, under the supervision of Mrs. S. A. Bell, prepared the food.

The guest list included Mrs. Mrs. Neil R. Cope, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ream, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bell, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hughes.

Two Seeds Go To New Orleans For Mardi Gras

Mardi Gras, an old French custom, drew seven Harding students to New Orleans for the week-end. Don Healy, Louis Green, Clifton Ganus, Wayne Hemingsway, George Winke, Keith Swaim, and James Berry made the trip.

Leaving at 9:30 Saturday evening, the group scheduled a stop-over at Memphis for a few minutes, then to continue to New Orleans.

Abogather four states and approximately 1,500 miles were covered. Trip in New Orleans the boys were to stay at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Gams. They will leave New Orleans sometime tomorrow, and arrive on the campus Wednesday night.

To prove you're not blinded, Be Your-looking-minded!

WHITNEY BARBER SHOP - Courteous - Efficient - Affordable
Bradley, Harrison, Strong

PHELPS's Shoe Shop
SHOE REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT

Better Foods for Less
SANITARY MARKET
Phone 196-Phone 196

MRS. HOOFMAN
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS AND FUNERAL WORK

Beer
Barber Shop
215 West Arch Street
APPROCIATES YOUR TRADE

SWEETWATER
Cold Drinks
Ice Cream
Jo and Ed's CAFE

Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY WATER CO.

Central Barber Shop
Three "know how" barbers
March West Hall

FAITHS
FAITH'S SERVICE STATION
TOURIST COTTAGES
EAT SHOP
South Saucy Avenue
Phone 388

The new spring shoes are here
Play shoes, Cross shoes, All kinds of shoes.
Men's, Women's, Boys - Girls

HEUER'S
Expert Repairing While You Wait

THE IDEAL SHOP

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"
Phone 446

Debaters Will Go To Jackson

Two teams of debaters will attend the normal invitational debate meet at Jackson, Tennessee next Friday and Saturday, Virgil Bentley and David Swaggoner, and Emmett Smith and Quentin Gately will represent the local teams. They will be accompanied by Prof. Edwin Hughes, who will serve as judge in some of the debates.

The tournament will be held on the campus of the Union University in Jackson. Colleges and universities from several southern and eastern states.

KODAK FINISHING
Film developing
Overnight service
Any size roll developed for 25c

Rodgers Studio
Phone 43

NEWSPRINT SHADES
Nylon Hosiery
1.35 cent

CROON'S CAFE
West Side of Square
Regular Meals, Served All Hours

YARNELL'S ANGEL FOOD ICE CREAM

Security Bank
We Will Endeavor to Handle In An Efficient Manner
All Business Extorted to Us

BOLTON'S GARAGE
General Repairing, Wires and Battery Storage

GOODRICH Tires
Batteries and Accessories

"Let's get a Coca-Cola!"
Three Seniors, Two Juniors
Appear On All-Star Team

With the completion of the current inter-senior basketball season came the difficult task of selecting an all-star team. The selections were based on ability, general attitude, and generalship.

A first string of five men and three substitutes was chosen, with additional players receiving honorable mention, were first stringers receiving 6 points, while the substitutes would receive 4 and the players receiving honorable mention would get 2 points.

The first five includes three seniors and two juniors.

Gorman Wills, junior honor center, won a position on this team by his consistent scoring and efficient ball handling at all times. He established an all-high school record for the season when he scored 39 points in the last junior-varsity game.

Wayne Swalmers, senior guard, led the field in scoring, averaging a little better than 10 per game. He was a regular "ball hawk" and was outstanding on recovery of rebounds and loose balls.

J. E. Rea, senior guard-center, consistently led his team in their victorious march to the title position, and accounted for a great portion of the senior's point making.

Jack Greenway, junior forward, won his position by his dead-\-ball" hustle and his constant coming off with the ball. Johnny was lacking in height, but he managed to tie.

The three substitutes were: Decker Smith, senior forward; and Jennings Hubbard, freshman center.

These receivings honorable mention were: Bill Marry, Drakes; Jack Baker, and Lynn Buffington.

Basketball ended with a bang as the seniors triumphed 62-57 over the game. Greenway and Berryhill proved to be the stars for the night as Smethers, senior guard, handled Smethers with some finesse. The last five minutes of play, Greenway and Berryhill proved to be the stars for the night as Smethers, senior guard, handled Smethers with some finesse. The last five minutes of play, Greenway and Berryhill proved to be the stars for the night as Smethers, senior guard, handled Smethers with some finesse.
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Seniors Are Victors

(Continued from page 1)

I seniors sti1l adhere to their junior off their feet in the final quarter. Green- way scored, and Smethers made a free shot to put the seniors 2 points ahead.

Greenway then took two free throws to increase the score to 16-16. The crowd was wild, filling the gym with shrill screams and encouragement to their favorites.

Dominating the ball, the seniors kept it in their possession most of the remainder of the game. The juniors did not score twice during the remaining 6 minutes. Berryhill scored, and the game became fast and furious.

Louis Green sank a long one, and ten an excellent article on sports.Unique, it is usually self-\-explanatory. In this instance I would like to apply it on a person's will-\-ingness to step from his station of life to a lower level in order to help or straighten out a difficult situation. In other words one who, even though he may be right, is willing to give up to the other person in order to avoid harrying his fel lows and retain his existing friendship.

This not only shows sportsmanship, but also to common sense and fairness to the foundation of sportsmanship as well as any other worthwhile virtue. Tart, as the third and last part of the "art", is the ability to practice and to acquire the art of knowing what to say, and when and how to say it. Our encourage-\-able tongues should be controlled to avoid unnecessary or offensive work was outstanding. Honorable mention will get 2 points.

The following are the three constituents of the "art":

1. The ability and practice of knowing what to say, and when and how to say it. Our encouraging tongues should be controlled to avoid unnecessary or offensive work was outstanding. Honorable mention will get 2 points.
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1. The ability and practice of knowing what to say, and when and how to say it. Our encouraging tongues should be controlled to avoid unnecessary or offensive work was outstanding. Honorable mention will get 2 points.

2. Tact should also be practiced as all are keenly interested in everything that the players do on the court. It is only fair to them that we should remember this and not be too hasty in our criticisms.

3. We should try to teach our friend to do the job that he is weak in.
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